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CELEBRITY ARTIST OF THE MONTH:
Valerie Star, Beauty Director at
Caravan Stylist Studio
FEATURED TREND: Mattes to Shines
for NYFW
HOMETOWN: Tampa, Florida

Caravan Stylist Studio is an exclusive
one-stop beauty and fashion wardrobe
styling studio for celebrities and
fashion/beauty influencers. Located
inside the beautiful The Gregory
Hotel, a new boutique hotel that truly
embraces its fashion district location
with its unique style. Learn more about
the celebrities we style at
www.caravanstyliststudio.com
In honor of NYFW and Valentine’s
Day, Valerie Star has put together
some great go-to beauty items that
will be those must have additions to
your beauty arsenal. When it comes to
getting those perfect finishing touches
to any makeup look, it’s all about using
the right products to achieve it, and
here they are.

FEBRUARY
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stepbystep

MASKERAIDE PRE
PARTY PREP
Provides skin with
a bottles worth of
nutrition and hydration
in one mask and in a
short period of time.
Energizing, hydrating,
brightening and primes
your skin for a flawless,
velvety-smooth skin.
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POP MATTE VELVET LIPSTIX
A brilliant coral pink. Super wearable
shade for any season in a great matte.
Innovative lipstick formula coats lips in
bold color with just one swipe. Highly
pigmented color that stays put, enriched
with Vitamin E.
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FAKE BAKE TINTED
BODY GLOW
Use anywhere you want
to catch the light and
illuminate the skin with
this colored moisturizer
that has beautiful golden
shimmering highlights.
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PIXI TINTED BRILLIANCE BALM
A sweet cool-toned petal pink.
Super nourishing lip-staining
balms are packed with lip loving
ingredients.
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COLOR CLUB NAIL POLISH
The perfect red with a surprising
cinnamon scent. Super fun nail polish
offers vegan, cruelty-free nail polish.
From the boldest neon’s to the most
radiant holographics.
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OGX ARGAN OIL OF
MOROCCO
BONUS PRODUCT: This is
my secret to silky perfect
hair. Infused with argan oil,
its nutrients seep into the
hair shaft to protect each
strand from styling heat
and UV damage and seal in
the shine.

Be Social!
@BeyondherBlush | www.beyondherblush.com

Shop full size products and watch Valerie’s
YouTube tutorial at www.beyondherblush.com

